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Improvements of Edges Diffraction Computing in GRECO
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( Department of Electronic Engineer ing, Beij ing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
Beij ing  100083 , China)
Abstract:  Graphical Electr omagnetic Computing ( GRECO) is one of the valuable methods for com
puting the radar cross section ( RCS) of complex radar targ et in high frequency r eg ion. But ther e are
some shortages of wedge detecting method in the orig inal GRECO literature. A new method for collect
ing the edge pix els and w edge parameters is presented in t his paper . An expression of edge diffr action
field in the or iginal GRECO literatur e is in error , t he errorcorrected formulas are deriv ed by using
method of equiv alent edge currents ( MEC) and physical theory of diffract ion ( PTD) . Finally, the total
RCS expression is given by physical optics ( PO) and PT D method. The computing results are in close a
gr eement w ith t he measured data.
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摘 要: 图形电磁计算 ( GRECO)方法是计算复杂目标高频区雷达散射截面( RCS)的有效方法之
一。分析了原始 GRECO 方法在判定目标图象棱边象素的不足之处, 给出了相应的改进措施。改
进后的软件能够更准确、充分地判定目标的棱边象素及获得棱边参数。在边缘绕射场的计算方
面,指出了相关文献中存在的错误, 给出了基于等效电磁流法 ( MEC)和物理绕射理论( PTD)的边
缘绕射场计算式,及与物理光学( PO)场叠加求取 RCS 的完整表达式。计算实例表明, 新的方法具
有更高的准确度,与实验测量值吻合。
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  GRECO [ 1] method has the advantages of high
speed and visualization in predict ing highfrequency
radar cross sect ion ( RCS ) of large and complex
radar targets. The method utilizes 3D graphics
hardware accelerator to process the imaging of the
3D target model, as well as to get the unit normal
and other parameters at the illum inated surfaces of
the target. Reflect ion at conduct ing surfaces is
computed by using physical opt ics ( PO) approx i
mation, diff ract ion at edges by equivalent edge cur
rents ( M EC ) and physical theory of diff ract ion
( PT D) . How ever, the edge detect ing method in
Ref . [ 1] is not comprehensive, and there are errors
in the edge dif fraction f ield expressions of Ref.
[ 1] .
In order to compute edge diff ract ion w ith ac
curacy , the edge pix els must be detected correct ly,
and the parameters of the edges should also be cor
rectly obtained. In Ref. [ 1] , edges are detected on
the target image as discontinuit ies of the unit nor
mal to the surface w hen the z coordinate remains
cont inuous. T his paper points out the shortages of
this method, and presents a more ef fective method
in edges detect ing and edge parameters obtaining.
The method presented is Edge Modeling. T he edge
model is automat ically g enerated by program, and
the parameters such as edge posit ions, edge direc
t ion vectors, and w edge ang les can be obtained ac
curately by the edge model. For correct ing the er
rors in Ref. [ 1] , this paper also deduces the edge
diffract ion field expressions by using MEC and
PTD method. The total RCS expression is given by
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using PO and PT D method.
1  Edge Modeling
Obtaining edge pixels and their parameters
correct ly is the start point of comput ing edge
diffract ion in GRECO. An incomprehensive edge
detect ion method w as int roduced in Ref. [ 1] , the
edges are detected on the target image as discont i
nuities of the unit normal to the surface w hile their
coordinate remains cont inuous. Not all of the edge
pixels can be detected by this method and it can on
ly be applied to the edges that both of the tw o face
of the w edge are illuminated. To fully and correct
ly obtain the edge pixels and their parameters, the
follow ing cases needed to be considered:
 The boundaries of the target image, e. g. ,
the imag ing boundaries of a plate are edges, but
the imaging boundaries of a sphere are not edges;
 In some cases only one face of the w edge is
illuminated, and the normal of the invisible wedge
face need to be obtained in a dif ferent w ay;
! In case of plate, the edge direction vector
can not be derived by the edge normal and must be
obtained part icularly.
T he method in Ref . [ 1] can not handle the
above cases. This paper uses another dist inct ive
method, Edge Modeling, to handle the problems in
detect ing edge pixels and obtaining parameters. An
edge model is g enerated for the target , useful pa
rameters such as posit ions, normals, edge direct ion
vectors and w edge angles are saved in the edge
model. Thus the edge pixels and their parameters
can be accurately obtained. The Edge M odeling in
cludes the follow ing processes.
( 1) Edge searching
T he geometry shape of the target is modeled
by using t riangular facets. T he normal of each
facet can be derived by the posit ions of the facet ∀ s
three vertex es. One border of a facet may coincide
w ith another border of another facet, or does not
coincide with any other borders. In the former
case, if the ang le betw een the tw o normals of the
tw o facets is larger than a threshold, the two coin
cident borders are decided as one edge; in the lat ter
case, the border is decided as a plate edge.
All borders w ill be inspected by the above cri
terion, so it is a searching process.
( 2) Parameters saving
It is required to consider which parameters of
an edge should be saved in the edge model. The
parameters of an edge include: the two normals of
the two w edge faces; the edge direction vector; the
wedge ang le. These parameters are not indepen
dent , and generally the edge direct ion vector and
the w edge angle can be derived by the two nor
mals. However, for plate, the edge direct ion vec
tor can not be got by the cross product of the tw o
normals. For the integrality of all cases, three
kinds of parameters are saved in the edge model;
they are one of the normals, the edge direction vec
tor and the wedge angle.
( 3) Display lists generat ing
OpenGL [ 2] technique is used to process the
targ et image. For displaying the edge model and
obtaining the edge parameters, edge model display
lists need to be generated. The display lists are
const ructed by lines w hich represent the edges.
The edge parameters are saved in the display lists.
Three edge display lists are generated, one for the
edge normals, one for the edge direction vectors,
and the other for the w edge angles. The normal
and edge direct ion are vectors, they can be repre
sented by the RGB colors of the edge lines. The
wedge angles are scalars, they can be represented
by one component of the RGB colors and w ill not
change w ith the model rotation.
( 4) Edge model display ing and parameters ob
taining
In displaying the edge model lists , blanking
should be carry out to hide the invisible edges.
This is implemented by displaying a black target
model w ith the edge model, and the target model is
translated a bit along the - z^ axis direct ion;
through zbuf fer hiding, the blanking of the edge
model is achieved.
By sett ing illumination to the edge models or
displaying the colors of the edge lines, the RGB
colors of each edge pixel can be read from the color
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buffer. Thus the edge parameters can be restored
from the edge pixels∀ colors.
F ig . 1 displays the edge model of an airplane.
T he edge model is visual on the screen, so it is
st raightforw ard to see if the edge model is correct.
Because the edge model image displays only the vis
ible pixels, there are no problems of how to deter
mine if the boundaries of an image are edges. For
the edges of which only one face is visible, the
edges can also be correct ly displayed and their pa
rameters can be got. The edges of plate are also
considered and the edge direct ion vectors are saved
in the edge model, so the parameters for plate
edges can also be obtain comprehensively .
F ig. 1 One edge model on the scr een
2  Edge Diffraction
By Method of Equivalent Currents ( MEC) ,
the farfield scat tering from a w edge is[ 3]
Ed = jk
e- j kR
4R∃c [ Z0 I e s^ % s^ % t^ + I m s^ % t^ ] #
e
j kr# s^
dl (1)
where t^ is the edge direct ion vector, s^ is the unit
vector from edge to observation point, r is the po
sit ion vector of the edge, e
- j kR
4R is the Green∀ s
funct ion, R is the distance from the target to the
farzone observation point. The equivalent elect ric
current and magnet ic currents I e and I m are
I e =
j2( t^ # E i) D e
kZ0sini sins ( 2a)
I m =
j2( t^ # H i )D m
kY 0sini sins (2b)
where i and s are, respect ively, the ang le be
tw een incident direction and t^ , the angle between
observat ion direct ions and t^ , D e and D m are dif frac
t ion coefficients. T he dif fraction f ields of PTD are
revisions to fields of PO, so the D e and D m can be
written in PTD formation
D PTD, e =
( X - Y) - (X 1- Y 1)  0 &  i & !- 
( X - Y) + ( Y 1 + Y 2)  !-  &  i & 
( X - Y) + (X 1+ Y 2)   &  i & !
(3a)
D PTD, m =
( X + Y) - (X 1+ Y 1)  0 &  i & !- 
( X + Y) - ( Y 1 + Y 2)  !-  &  i & 
( X + Y) + (X 1- Y 2)   &  i & !
(3b)
X =
1
n
sin

n
cos

n
- cos
(  s -  i)
n
(4)
Y =
1
n
sin

n
cos

n
- cos
(  s +  i)
n
(5)
X 1 = -
1
2
tan
(  s-  i)
2
(6)
Y 1 = -
1
2
tan
(  s +  i)
2
(7)
Y 2 = -
1
2
tan !-  s+  i2 (8)
where  i and  s are, respect ively, the ang le be
tw een the reference wedge face and the incident
face, the angle betw een the reference wedge face
and the scattered face, ! is the ex terior w edge an
g le, n= !/. T he above DPTD, e and D PTD, m are i
dent ical with the PTD diff ract ion coef ficients f and
g in Ref . [ 4] . T he monostat ic f and g curves ac
cording to the interior w edge angle and  i are given
in Ref. [ 1] .
In GRECO, the w ave incident direct ion is
- z^ , and in monostat ic case, the observat ion direc
t ion s^= z^ . Eq( 1) can be separated to expressions
of fields for copolar and crosspolar polarizat ions.
For the case of VV polarizat ion ( both of the t rans
mit ting and receiving elect ronic polarization are y^
direct ion) , the field
Ed, yy = - 2E 0
e- jkR
4R∃EDGE 1t 2x + t 2y #
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- D e t
2
y + Dm t
2
x ej2 kz dl (9)
In Eq. ( 9) , the signs before D e and Dm are oppo
site, and for the corresponding expression in Ref.
[ 1] , the signs before D ∋ and D ( are identical.
T he dif ferences come from that the expressions of
the equivalent currents are different . According to
Refs. [ 4] and [ 5] , the Michaeli equivalent cur
rents are
I e =
j2( t^ # E i) D e
kZ0sin
2i +
j2( t^ # H i) D em
ksini (10a)
I m = -
j2( t^ # H i )D m
kY 0sini sins ( 10b)
Compared w ith Eq. ( 2b) , there is an addit ional
negat ive sign in Eq. ( 10b) . Compared w ith Eq.
( 1) , there is also an addit ional negat ive sign in the
diffract ion field equat ion of Ref. [ 4] ,
Ed = - jk
e
- jkR
4R∃c [ Z0I e s^ % s^ % t^ + I m s^ % t^ ] #
e
j kr# s^
dl (11)
So the conclusion is got that if the direct ion of ob
servat ion is on the Keller cone, the values of D e ex
pressed by Eqs. ( 10a) and ( 2a) have opposite sign,
and the values of Dm expressed by Eqs. ( 10b) and
( 2b) have identical sign. According to the expres
sions of D e and Dm in Ref . [ 4] , it can be proven
that if the direct ion of observat ion is on the Keller
cone or back scattering , the - D e and Dm are equal
to the Keller dif fraction coef ficient ( X - Y ) and
( X + Y ) . The X and Y are expressed in Eqs. ( 4)
and ( 5) . In Refs. [ 4] and [ 6] , the M itzner incre
mental length dif fract ion coeff icients ( ILDC)
[ 7]
are
expressed in M ichaeli formation
D ∋ = D e- D)∋ (12)
D (= Dm - D)( (13)
D ∋ ( = D emsin i- D)∋ ( (14)
where the diff ract ion coeff icients w ith prime are
PO terms. According to the expressions of D e,
D m, D
)∋ and D)( in Ref. [ 4] , it can be proven
that if the observat ion direct ion is on the Keller
cone or back scat tering, the - D ∋ and D ( com
puted by Eqs. ( 12) and ( 13) are equal to the PTD
diffract ion coef ficients f and g computed by Eqs.
( 3a) and ( 3b) .
T he diff ract ion f ield equat ions in Ref. [ 1] can
be derived by Eqs. ( 11) , ( 10a) and ( 10b) . There
fore, for monostatic RCS, the - D ∋ and D ( in
Ref . [ 1] are equal to PTD diffract ion coef ficients f
and g . That is, the values of D ∋ and f have oppo
site sign. How ever, in Ref . [ 1] , they are explicit ly
stated to be equal. The comput ing examples indi
cate that if the RCS are computed by using D ∋=
f , the results have larg e dif ference to the measure
ments ( Fig. 4) .
3  RCS Expressions
T he farzone PO scat ter f ield is[ 3]
Es , PO = jkZ0
e- jkR
4R∃ss^ % s^ % (2n^ % H i ) e jr#s^ds( 15)
where n^ is the unit normal at the target surfaces.
Def ine the w ave incident direct ion to be- z^ , in
monostatic case, Eq( 15) lead to
Es , PO = - 2jkE 0
e- j kR
4R∃s( n^ # z^) ej2kz ds (16)
Considering the contribut ion of the diff ract ion
field, the total monostat ic scat ter field can be writ
ten as
Es = - 2E 0
e- jkR
4R ( jkS PO + L PTD) (17)
and
S PO= ∃s( n^ # z^ ) ej2kz ds (18)
L PTD, yy= ∃EDGE 1t 2x + t 2y - f t 2y + gt 2x ej2kz dl
(19)
L PTD, x x= ∃EDGE 1t 2x + t 2y - f t 2x + gt 2y ej2kz dl
(20)
L PTD, y x= ∃EDGE 1t 2x + t 2y - f tx t y - gt x ty ej2kz dl
(21)
L PTD, x y= ∃EDGE 1t 2x + t 2y f t x ty + gt x ty ej2kz dl
(22)
Eqs. ( 19)( 22) are the L PTD expressions for differ
ent polarizations. The f and g are PTD diff ract ion
coeff icients.
T he RCS can be writ ten as
∀ = 4R 2 Es
2
E 0
2 =
1 jkS PO + L PTD 2   (23)
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where S PO and L PTD are def ined by Eqs. ( 18)
( 22) . S PO and L PTD can be regarded as complex
area and length. For a perpendicularly illuminated
plate, SPO is right to the plate∀ s area; if the
plate is quadrat ic, L PTD = 0. For a glancing illu
minated plate, S PO = 0, L PTD, yy is just the
length of the illuminated edge of the plate.
4  Computing Examples
41  Plate
Fig . 2 and Fig. 3 show the RCS results for a
5#% 5#( #= 003m ) square plate. F ig . 2 show s
measuring and theoret ical results from Ref. [ 4] .
F ig. 3 shows computing results. It can be observed
that the comput ing results agree w ell with the mea
surements and the theoretical results.
Fig . 2  RCS of 5#% 5#plate( measurement and theor y)
F ig. 3 RCS o f 5#% 5#plate( computing results)
42  Cube
Fig . 4 and Fig. 5 show RCS results of a
300mm % 300mm % 300mm cube, the polarizat ions
are respectively covert ical and cohorizontal, and
the frequency is 9. 375GHz. Because the edge
diffract ion has evident contribut ion to the RCS at
about 45∗ for the cube, for making the curves
clear, the figures show only the RCS at aspect an
g le of 30∗- 60∗. The solid curves are results com
puted by the method and expressions of this paper,
they agree w ell with the measurements, the aver
age difference is less than 1dBsm. The dot curves
are results computed by using the expressions in
Ref . [ 1] , it can be observed that the result of VV
polarizat ion ( Fig. 4) has larg e dif ference w ith the
measurement and its VV polarizat ion RCS curve is
close to the HH polarizat ion RCS curve in Fig. 5.
So the relevant expression in Ref . [ 1] is in error
and the correctness of this paper are proved.
F ig. 4 RCS of 300mm % 300mm % 300mm
Cube( VV polar)
F ig. 5 RCS of 300mm % 300mm % 300mm
Cube( HH polar)
5  Conclusions
T his paper presents an effect ive edge modeling
method for edge pixels detecting and edge parame
ters obtaining in GRECO. The method solves the
problems in the convent ional edge detect ing ap
proach. The edge pixels and edge parameters can
be accurately obtained by the edge modeling tech
nique. T he edge diff ract ion f ield expressions are
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deduced, and the error of diff ract ion coefficients in
Ref . [ 1] is pointed out. The total RCS expressions
by using PO and PTD method are also given. T he
RCS results computed by the method and expres
sions agree w ell w ith the measurements.
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